R. G. & Onnie V. Bouchum/La Shina R. Jones Memorial Summer Scholarship
Application Form

This scholarship fund provides two $500 scholarships to UAF undergraduate students registered for a course sponsored by Summer Sessions & Lifelong Learning (SSLL). Applicants must be pursuing their first post-secondary certificate, associate degree or baccalaureate degree. They must have college sophomore, junior or senior standing and have a minimum of a 2.5 GPA. Applicants may be full or part-time students.

A course that is sponsored by SSLL can be identified by the section number (not the course number) starting with ‘F’ and followed by a number, not a letter. Contact SSLL if you have any questions about qualifying courses. Courses offered through the Center for Distance Education and Community and Technical College are not eligible.

In order to be considered for this scholarship, all information requested below (including essay) must be completed and submitted to the Summer Sessions & Lifelong Learning office (Eielson 216), FAX 907-474-5297 on or before April 30, 2015. Your application will be disqualified if one or more of the items are missing.

Name ________________________________________________ UAF Student ID ________________________
Day phone_____________________________ UAF E-mail ____________________________@alaska.edu
Mailing address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State ____________ Zip Code ______________________
Major ________________________ Minor ______________________ Class Standing (circle)   Fr    So    Jr    Sr
SSLL course for which this scholarship award will be used: Dept/Number/Section___________________
Title_________________________________________________________ CRN ____________________
Type of Program (circle): Certificate Associate Degree Baccalaureate Other

If other, please explain below: ________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

I attest that all of the information on this application and in the personal essay that I wrote is true and accurate.

Signature of Applicant:
________________________________________Date:____________________

Personal Essay:
Attach a typed one-page essay (approximately 500 words) answering the following questions:
What are your academic and career goals for the next three to five years?
How do you see your education helping you meet your goals?
What activities or accomplishments are you most proud of?
Why do you need this financial assistance?